A Message from Your Regional Forester

“In just 13 days, we received more than 250 responses from the public, partners, tribes and Alaska Native Corporations. I am deeply grateful to see this level of involvement and passion for public lands. With the implementation of the Great American Outdoors Act, we can accomplish great things. I look forward to working together with our partners, tribes, Alaska Native Corporations and volunteers as we move toward project implementation.”

What We Heard

During the public engagement process, the Alaska Region received information about every asset type, including roads, bridges, cabins, trails and other proposed projects. Responses ranged from support for projects to preference for some projects over others and encompassed new project ideas for the future.

We plan to hold public engagement sessions each year to actively listen and hear what the public wants to see happen on their Alaska National forests.

To learn more about Outdoor Project proposals and stay up to date, visit: https://bit.ly/2OCKmOA

Thank you for taking the time to help us work to improve your Alaska National forests.